Latent deficiency of the hematopoietic microenvironment of aged mice as revealed in W/Wv mice given +/+ cells.
The macrocytic anemia of W/Wv mice can be cured by injection of +/+ bone marrow cells (BMC) from WBB6F1 mice. However, it has been observed that some W/Wv recipients appear to "lose" their cure with time, an effect that does not appear to be related to the age of the BMC donor. The present study was undertaken to determine the effect of recipient age on W/Wv responses to BMC injection. The effect of aging on erythroid parameters was similar in untreated W/Wv mice and +/+ controls. In both genotypes, hematocrit (HCT) and red blood cell count (RBC) decreased, and the modal red blood cell size (peak) increased between 13 and 150 weeks of age. As anticipated, mean HCT and RBC values were lower and peak values higher in W/Wv mice compared to +/+ controls at every age. However, the rate of decrease in HCT and RBC with age was the same for both genotypes, suggesting that the age effect and W gene effect were independent. Peak values increased slightly more with age for W/Wv than for +/+ controls. When female W/Wv mice in three age groups (23.5, 70, and 91.5 weeks old) were injected with 5 x 10(5) BMC from 20-week-old +/+ female donors and HCT, RBC, and peak were determined monthly, improvement was seen in most W/Wv recipients. However, in the older mice this improvement was slower and often was not sustained; 100% of the youngest recipients, 80% of the middle-aged, and only 30% of the older groups were cured after 3 months. Taken together, these data suggest a latent deficiency of the aging hematopoietic microenvironment that is revealed in W/Wv mice by the stress of continuing erythroid demand on the limited number of normal donor BMC.